
Happy Spring CTA Members! 
 

It sure feels like we are past the worst of the rain and we can enjoy more time on the courts. As 

the courts get busier, be sure to check the CTA calendar for court availability.  

 

First, the fun stuff: 
We're having another CTA social on Memorial Day! Join us for a few hours of fun tennis and 

mingling. The details are: 

 

Monday, May 29  

10:00am - 1:00pm  

Drop-in  

Bring snacks to share if you like, but it's not mandatory! 

Some CTA Board members will be there to organize the play. 

 

Odds & Ends and Reminders: 
- We'll have two USTA teams this summer: Mixed doubles for age 40+. We'll have teams at the 

6.0 and 7.0 USTA rating levels. If you are interested, you can email me and I'll hook you up with 

the appropriate team captains. 

 

- Summer is the prime season for tennis. So, it's possible you may have to wait for a court. So, 

next time you are at HMBHS to play, please familiarize yourself with the posted rules regarding 

time limitations when other players are waiting for free courts. Basically, once people are 

waiting, if you have played 1.5 hours of doubles or 1 hour of singles, it's time to cede the court to 

waiting players. If you are waiting for a court, it is fair to ask others how long they have been 

playing.  

 

- When you are accessing the courts, please take care and mind the speed limits on Lewis Foster 

Drive (25 mph) and in the parking lots (10 mph). Even after school ends on 6/2, there will be 

summer school and girls’ softball in action. 

 

- And you know I love trash talk! The court trash bins are there as a convenience. They are 

emptied by CTA member volunteers, not the District. If you see one that's full, please take a turn 

and empty it in the big trash can in the parking lot by Court 2. Thank you! 

 

- We'll probably have another social on July 4th. Details to come! 

 

Meanwhile, I hope to see you on the courts. 

 

Margie Gater, CTA President 


